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City council
to boycott
Super Kmart

Gimme some skin

’Living wage’ cited
as problem in narrow
vote this week against
East San Jose store
By Yvonne Ohumukini-Urnerts
Staff Writer

Charles Slay/ Spurt,,,,
Music professor royal hartigan, right, keeps a beat while members of the African dance class rehearse for a Montage Concert on
Sunday in the Concert Hall at 7:30 p.m. The concert is free to students and $10 for general admission.

The San Jose City Council
made a tough decision Tuesday
night when it passed a resolution to support the boycott of
the Super Kmart store located
on Story Road.
Over 150 Super Kmart
employees and supporters
filled the seats of the council
chambers, most of whom were
wearing their red work shirts.
Those in favor of the boycott
sported "Boycott Super K" buttons and included members of
the San Jose business community, Catholic clergy and local
unions.
The resolution to boycott
Kmart passed by a 6-5 vote
with Hammer, Fernandes, and
council
members
Trixie
Johnson.
Manny
Diaz,

Charlotte Powers, and John
Diquisto in favor; council members David Pandori, Alice
Woody, George Shirakawa,
Frank Fiscalini and Pat Dando
opposed.
The vote followed more than
two hours of public testimony
which opened with Mayor
Susan Hammer warning that
she would clear the council
chambers if there were too
many outbursts.
San Jose State University
biology major Janna Fox chastised the council for considering the resolution to endorse
the boycott.
"This business is operating
within the law and if it weren’t,
there are policies in force to
address that," Fox said.
Noting she worked for Kmart
several years ago "as a struggling attrdent," Fox said she
was paid more than minimum
wage and was treated well.
"Since I left that entry-level
job, I’ve educated myself, gotten progressively better jobs
See Kmart, page 3

SJSU alumnus explores fellowship avenues Winged
By Amy Bankxton
Sian Writer
For Jernahl Amen, life as an
intern in the Coro Fellows
Program in Puhlic AfEurs has
definitely liven an "eve opening
experience "The program has so far
I
shown roe what avenues in
can explore," -.aid the 27 -yearold Amen "I at hands on experience that I could nut have otherwise received
Amen. a 1994 San
State
graduate
in
rniversity
Administration of .lust ice, is one
of the Is participants w ho were
selected this Mav FIT the extem
sive nine -month fellow ship that
began on Aug 25

well-rounded
vow," ,ht. said.
As a fidlow,
Amen receives
an $8110 per
month stipend
and must clan
plc-ti’ a series of
individual field
I t.!,ii merit s
each of t
a
follow rug
busin t. s s
media and min
profit iirgani1.1
Sari FralICISlit
’’’I’ lit’ program
Jemahl Amen tiuuru, ,i labor
n. political
trams P’’ Fill’ iii
public ilfhors by placing the fel- campaign arid a giiernment
lows into six internships. usual- office. in order to learn the
ly opposite of their experience. !..it’llUt UN’ Intl 111110111H 1,1 t .1C11
in taller to give them a more inc -tutell’i.

"’Die fellio.k ship strives to
future
teach
public leaders
how,. to become
arid
more it
effective public
said
leaders.Kristi
Smith
Knutson, communications arid
development
associate for the
Curl, office in

Within the first two months
of’ his ft’llOWShlp, AITICTI has
already completed his govern merit placement by interning
flir Congresswoman Nligden it
her District ((filet,
lit’ is currently fulfilling his
four-week media internship at
KIWI’ Channel 2 News. in
order "tu figure out the logic of
the rita riiiuiri arid understand
how, it vi,orks in the public pollcv arena,- Amen said
liefore becoming a participant in the Coro Fellowship
Progr am. Amen ii’- .1 student
on the S.ISC
hir tfin.e
v ears, w. here he eniiied his
maior and thi iliersity the
(.11111)11s 11;1(1 lit offer

"It had a real college campus

flavor- Amen said.
During his undergraduate
work at the university, Amen
devoted a great deal of his time
to working with emotionally
disturbed youth and in teaching
students at Lowell Elementary
school
After graduation from SJSU,
Amen enrolled for one year in
Hasting’s College of’ Law in San
Francisco
lie later subjected himself to
a "very long and extensive"
nationwide selection process for
the Coro Felliiv,,hip Program,
hich involved both a written
application and an all -day
inttrvook
Si-’ Amen, page 6

SJSU Marketing Club Tech division rallies support
Caret decision to notify media
tours Gordon Biersch regarding
elimination of program.
By Adam Billington
Staff Writer
State
Jose
San
The
University Marketing Club
took a small, quick tour of one
of San Jose’s leading MicroBreweries, Gordon Biersch,
late Wednesday afternoon.
"Its a good way to learn and
at the same time have fun,"
Club President Oren Milgram
said,
The club was to get a quick
15-minute lecture on the way
Gordon Biersch promotes
itself, according to Milgram.
The lecture was given by
Gordon Biersch Marketing
Director Mark Blecher. They
were told the way Gordon
Biersch does things, the way it
distributes, how the company
presents itself, how the company gets its shelf space in
stores, things of that nature.

After the lecture the club
went on a tour of the brewery,
seeing all the different vats of
beer the company has, which
lasted about 45 minutes. The
described
Gordon
tour
Biersch’s brewing techniques
and told the club how they
made their beer.
"It was interesting, only
three people run the brewery,"
Milgram said.
"It wasn’t difficult to organize I just called their marketing director and they were
cool with the idea: said club
Director
Mark
Program
Ripley.
About 15 pcople showed up
to the tour and Milgram was
pleased with the turnout.
According to Milgram and
Ripley, all of the events the
club scheduled were thought
up and organized over the
See Marketing, page 6

still regarded as ’disgusting’ to
alums, students and faculty
By Mug Burkhardt
Stilt, Writer
Students and fliculty from the Diisom if
urd
TiichtiulfigN did something a little out ot
State
nary after learning (hit San
rniveriiitN %%anted hi drop their program
’rho, served pitia
It was it a celebration If a,t iii itlt’urllit to
pruvrant in .1copard% A
draw im.ireness
handful
mien!, and facult,, from flu. 111%
lit Tuchriiihig iier lid up u IT $1
worth ill pi,/.1
to department students w ho tilled mit question
mores in Irmo it the Industriid Studies Building
Ifi
"Wt’ wanted to get students interested in the
possible closure of our department," said Ihvision
of Technology Chair Seth Bates "We \%anted
Medback and the best v.uly to get it NO, iii blly
pit. iii
In May, President Robert Caret stunned t

iiiliart [new when he announced to the media
lictore telling the department - that SJSU plans
to drop the entire Division of Technology.
"I think Caret needs to become familiar with
t he students and the department," said Steve
MediTIA. in Indust nal Studies major and student
representative "It was disgusting the way the
announcement vk ;is made through the media cm
thi morning of final exams We had no warning
Students and faculty were kept in the dark. Not
only did %i.e. have to worry about finals but we
had to iirry ;Mout our department’s future Executive to the Provost Verd Phillips said it
as not iinfair to tell the media before the students because the decision was not to terminatenut to review for termination
According to Bates, the department’s drop in
enrollment has caught the eye of administration
In 19s7. the Industrial Technology program
ii ri tilt ’d s.ir, students compared to less than half
hat number this semester
"thir students are angry, concerned and worried.- Bates said "What no one seems to notice
outside the division us that our enrollment figures in the ’80s were highly inflated. That inflation was driven by the impacted status of the
College of Engineering"
lIl fall 1981, the Engineering Department
See Technology, page 6

insects
aflutter

Sulphur Creek
Nature Center bush
hosts feasting,
mating butterflies
By John Meyer
Staff Wnter
Hundreds of butterflies
with orange and metallic silver wings have swarmed to
the Sulphur Creek Nature
Center in Hayward.
"Thus is the peak time for
Gulf Fritillary butterfly
numbers,"
said
Mike
Koslosky, director for the
Sulphur
Creek
Nature
(’enter, a public park with
hiking trails and animal
exhibits.
Stan Vaughn, a San Jose
State entomology professor,
said that it is not unusual to
see hundreds of butterflies in
one small area. He said that
every year tens of thousands
of
Monarch
butterflies
migrate to a specific tree in
Pacific Grove. He said that
there are so many butterflies
on the trees that the limbs
bend.
At "peak time" the butterflies return to their host
plant, the Blue Passion Vine,
to mate, lay eggs and feast on
the plant’s nectar Koslosky
said.
The host plant allows people to see the stages of development of the butterfly.
From the spike -covered,
black and orange -striped
caterpillars crawling around
See Butterflies, page 3
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Airport noise is a fact of life; neighbors should get over it
airport surStand near an
rounded by civilization,
and you’ll hear something
almost as loud as the planes:
the complaints from nearby
residents about all the noise.
Reid-Hillview Airport is a
good case in point.
When the airport was built
in the late 1940s, the area was
primarily agricultural. Now,
it’s surrounded by housing,
with Eastridge Mall sitting
right under one of the approach
patterns for arriving aircraft.
Herein lies the credibility

passing overhead on
underneath heavily
their way to landtraveled approach
ings it SFO. The
San
paths
to
knowing
Airport,
Francisco
Fester W)114 ab011t to
International
opol the granddadAirport.
(IV of all cans of
When the jet age
worms. rvsisted the
began in the mid MON 110.1.101/111OtIt to
1950s, Foster City
did not exist. It was
FOSiVE
City
an uninhabited
swamp known as KEVIN W. HECTEMAN today is No. 1 in
Brewer Island. A developer sH) noise complaints.
International
Jost.
San
named T. Jack Foster decided
the area was perfect (hr a new Airport, like Reid-Hillview,
suburb. Never mind the jets generates its share of noise

gap for the noise complainers.
Since most of the residences
were built after the airport had
been up and running for a number of years, it seems logical
that the residents knew what
they were getting into when
they moved in.
Moving in next to an airport
and complaining about the
noise is like moving to Canada
and complaining about the
cold.
Illogical planning is partly to
blame for the mess. Foster City
is a residential town built right

This editorial was written by Simone
Santini of The Guardian, University of
California. San Diego’s newspaper.
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did Evander Holyfield say after
is fight with Mike Tyson? Ear today,
Whiat
gone tomorrow.
It was the fight of the ear
the bite of the century.
Once famous for his punches,
Mike Tyson is now famous as a
punchline. And I think it’s about
time we give the man a break.
The rematch between heavyweight Evander Holyfield and
Mike Tyson was a sad spectacle
full of sound and fury which ultimately signified nothing.
This summer, the fistfight
Holyfield feared became the dogfight he never expected as Tyson
bit his ear twice before being disqualified in the third round.
There is no easy explanation
for the ear-biting. There are two options: one,
Tyson became so unhinged in his anger that
he was not able to connect his actions with
their possible consequences; two, he was
scared and wanted to spare himself the
embarrassment of losing a second time to
Holyfield. Neither portrait, blackguard nor
coward, is very flattering.
Across the nation, sportswriters howled in
indignation, branding Tyson an animal whose
instincts overwhelmed his intellect. Boxing
aficionados were at turns embarrassed and
outraged by the incident.
The fight has been blasted as a shame and
a setback for the sport. A setback was boxing, unbeknownst to me, inching toward some
golden era? Did Tyson its once -great engine
of destruction somehow derail that progress?
No. Boxing remains a brutal and oftentimes
brutish sport. And its superstar, Mike Tyson,
proved he could be both brutal and brutish.
However, this alone cannot account for the
uproar that has followed in the wake of his
disqualification. Even Holyfield, the god-fearing, church-going, gentleman fighter, is a brutal man, excelling at a brutal sport.
Tyson’s error was one of overstepping
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boundaries of civility and
boundaries
sportsmanship in a sport with little room for
these notions. A Nevada boxing
commissioner admitted there is
only a thin line between the
sport of boxing and chaos.
The question eating (figuratively) at everyone’s minds was
what now for Iron Mike? We
need look no further than the
Shakespearean verse for which
the fight was named.
However,
it’s
unlikely
Tyson’s handlers will let him
make a fast fade, living the rest
of his days out of the limelight.
If this fight was a step backwards for anyone or anything, it
was Mike Tyson himself. The
press has always portrayed him
as a monster a menace to himself and others. Yet, Tyson appeared to emerge from
prison saner, more centered and clear-sighted
than when be entered. That was, of course,
before his third -round meltdown, before his
moral compass went haywire. Still, if Tyson is
a monster, he is a monster of our making.
Tyson is America’s obsession with sport
gone horribly awry. He is our tendency to
overpraise athleticism and undervalue intellect taken to its logical extreme. He is, in the
final analysis, what we have made him.
We paid to see Tyson the prizefighter,
Tyson -- the man whose fists hit as hard and
as heavy as sledgehammers. And when he
used women like punching bags, we all looked
the other way.
It is plain that Tyson gave his actions in the
ring little if any thought. I can only hope he
emerges from this timeout clear-headed
enough to realize that the brass ring is not a
return to the ring, a final stab at glory and
greatness but rather the far humbler and
more human quest for redemption. Let him
chew on that for a while.
Devin Fehely is an Entertainment Editor for the
Spartan Daily. His column appears every other Friday.

throttle reduction perilous.
Sure, that plane might be
noisy when its engines are in
full song. However, the pilot
and passengers would rather
not fall out of the sky and make
a smoking hole in the ground
especially not in an area full of
houses.
Kevin W. Hecteman is a
Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Napoleon Kaufman
the unsung hero of
the Raiders line-up
Napoleon Kaufman was the Rodney
Dangerfield of the National Football League
he simply got no respect.
last year
After seeing players
such as New Orleans
Saints running back
Troy Davis and St.
Louis Rams offensive
lineman Orlando Pace
put on pedestals without playing a down in
the NFL, it is about time
garnered
Kaufman
some attention of his
DOUG BURKHARDT
own.
The Oakland Raiders upset the last undefeated
NFL team, the Denver Broncos, 28-25 Sunday.
Denver Broncos running back Terrell Davis, the
NFL’s leading rusher who was on pace to rush for
2,000 yards this season, garnered the media’s attention going into the game. Kaufman would have
been lucky to see a reporter, much less be interviewed by one. The media and fans were expecting
a certain running back to have a field day with an
unsuspecting defense.
A certain running back did. Kaufman rushed for
227 yards including an 83-yard touchdown. On his
way to victory, he broke Bo Jackson’s Raiders single-game rushing record of 221 yards set a decade
ago. On the first play of the game Kaufman set the
tone with a 57-yard run that make onlookers ask,
"Terrell who?"
People need to give Kaufman the credit he
deserves. He has only scored five touchdowns this
year, but his average touchdown run is 59 yards.
Some running backs would be happy to get one run
for 50 yards much less five touchdowns.
Kaufman, who is arguably the smallest running
back in the league at 185 pounds outran Davis 227
yards to 85 yards. Kaufman averaged 8.1 yards a
carry to Davis’ 3.7. In addition, Kaufman has more
total yards (996) than any running back in the NFL,
excluding Barry Sanders (1,088), who has played in
one more game.
The Super Bowl Champion Green Bay Packers
head coach Mike Holmgren said it best when his
team was facing Chicago. Holmgren said you really
have to watch out for those winless teams because
they will do anything for a victory.
At 2-4 the Raiders may not be winless but with
the talent this team has on paper, it sure seems
comparable. In addition, Oakland has led at some
point in every game it has played this year. So let’s
nail the Raiders, but not Kaufman.
Last year, Kaufman’s own coach had little faith
in him. Kaufman rode the pine behind Harvey
Williams.
The Raiders may be a misguided group whose
real problems lie in the front office, but it is time for
the team to ride on the small but sturdy shoulders
of a man who can carry the weight.
Doug Burkhardt 1.80 Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Mideast ’peace’ policies will lead to more bloodshed
IVIRk:ISt IMICIP prisvss is probably best described as a fbrlorn
The process’s father,
Yitzhak Rabin. WaS assassinated and
the child placed under with his brother,
Shimon Peres. But Peres soon lost
guardianship, and the peace process
was handed over to the child’s conservative uncle Benjamin Netanyahu.
After a year in office, it’s time to
arrest Prime Minister Netanyahu for
child abuse.
Netanyahu ignores international
currents that swirl around him This
hardly seems likely, considering he
served as Israel’s ambassador to the
United
Nations.
Nevertheless,
Netanyahu seems oblivious to the fact
that most international players criticize his regime.
Netanyahu must realize the uripop.
ularity of Lebanon’s occupation and his
bungled assassination at
of
TTIP
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ago. California voters
Three years
passed Proposition 184 by an overwhelming majority. Proposition 184 is
the famous "Three Strikes" law under which
a criminal’s third felony conviction carries a
mandatory prison sentence of 25 years to life.
In spite of the claims made in the 1994
campaign, Proposition 184 was not created to
punish the most violent offenders.
Proposition 184 does make a difference for
those convicted of non-violent felonies. In
California, you could theoretically be sentenced to serve 25 years to life for stealing
three slices of pizza if you have a history of
minor felonies.
But while statistics show that the crime
rate has decreased in the last three years, it
has not fallen more in California than in
other states.
Analysis shows that the causes of the
reduced crime rate in the United States are
baby boomers are
essentially demographic
moving past the age group most likely to
commit violent crimes,
Proposition 184 was written, endorsed and
approved on a purely emotional campaign. It
is easier to provide sacrificial lambs than to
start a serious debate on the causes and the
possible remedies of crime problems.
Proposition 184 did not generate a significant change in the pattern of violent crime,
but it did generate a change in the pattern of
public spending.
In the 1997-1998 California budget, the
department of corrections’ spending has
increased by 9.4 percent; spending for social
services decreased by 10 percent. The state of
California will spend more money to keep citizens in jail than to assist them.
Tough sentences are not going to solve any
crime problems. Effective enforcement and a
serious consideration of the social and cultural problems behind crime are the only
ways in which we can hope to solve anything.
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complaints.
The airport manages to
address these concerns by
enforcing a curfew (no flights
between 11:30 pin, and 6:30
a.m.), encouraging airlines to
operate newer, quieter jets, and
arranging takeoff and landing
patterns to avoid residential
areas as much as possible.
It should be remembered,
however, that peace and quiet
must take a back seat to aircraft safety. Airplanes just taking off are at slow speed and
high gross weight, making any

’
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Khaled Meshal, a prominent Hamas
official. Yet he still feels it’s appropriate
to try to kill opposing leaders on other
nations soil in broad daylight.
Netanyahu also incorrectly analyzed
riast Israeli policy when he created his
conservative peace through security.
Each time the Israeli government
attempts to kill off a leading Hamm figure, Israel is the recipient of multiple
suicide bombers.
A peace-through-security policy that
kills off Hamas leaders yet encourages
suicide bombers is inherently contradictory. By the same token, Hamas
members lament being portrayed as
"wild-eyed terrorists," yet have few
qualms about using suicide bombers.
It will take a massive liberal push by
one of the regimes Arab or Israeli
to nurture the peace process back to
health. Israel must either hold off on
eliminating Hamas leaders in order to

gain Arab confidence or obey the Oslo
agreements that they violated by
resuming settlement in sensitive areas.
Hamas needs to rethink its policy of
retaliation through suicide bombing,
and the PLO might consider something
more than a slap on the wrist for
Haines when it misbehaves.
Madeline Albright bluntly told both
factions to make some significant decisions before calling her to the region
again.
One needs no clairvoyant powers to
see what will happen to this troubled
region. If conservative agendas continue to dictate Middle East policy, we can
look forward to more years of frustration and bloodshed.
This column was written by Mark
Duchen of the Daily Texan at the
university of Texas, Austin. It is provided courtesy of (I-wire.
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Butterflies: Migrating north

Glass Pumpkin Patch;
unique Halloween gift

Continued from page 1
the vines to butterflies hatching
from the chrysalis stage or
cocoon stage, it is possible to see
all the stages of life for the butterfly just by looking at the
small shrub within the nature
center.
"The vine provides a habitat
for the butterflies," Koslosky
said. "We planted it, and eventually they found it. They smell
it. That’s how animals find
their host plant."
The large butterfly population is flocking to one small
shrub.
"You usually don’t see a bush
clumped with so many butterflies," said Rebecca Carter, a
naturalist for the Sulphur
Creek Nature Center.
By growing the host plant, it
attracts the butterfly, which is
not a native species of Northern
to
according
California,
Koslosky.
"Since people have planted
the vine farther and farther
north, the butterfly has moved
into the Bay Area," Koslosky
said. "It’s a tropical plant. An
extended frost, period will kill
the plant."
The plant and butterfly are
native to Argentina, Hawaii,
Florida and the southern part of
Texas, Carter said.
Koslosky thinks this is an
excellent educational tool for
children because they can see
the complete life cycle of the
butterfly.
Some children, however,
would rather observe the butterflies gliding through the air.
"I like to watch the butterflies fly around," said Tormain
Lewis, an 11 -year-old nature
center visitor.
Other children find the coloration of the butterflies visually appealing.

By Lois Jenkins
Staff Writer

4111W -

tan 1)111A

Michelle Lee/

Gulf Fritillary butterflies are flocking to Sulphur Creek Nature
Center in Hayward engulfing a small bush called the Blue Passion
Vine where the butterflies mate, lay their eggs and feed their young.
The bush only lasts about a month and a half before it is all eaten
up by the caterpillars.

"When they’re flapping their wings
they’re basically flashing a sign ’I’m
fertile, come mate with me’..."
-- Mike Koslosky,
director for the Sulphur Creek Nature Center

Sim*. hotter-flips can see
ultraviolet light. it helps them
find mates and !lector, iiccording to Carter
"When they’re flopping. their
wings they’re lia,ically flashing
a sign ’I’m l’ertile. come mate
with 1111.* 1)r ’Here’s: a passion
flower with nectar)."

"They are very beautiful."
said Mungai Wawera, an 11 year-old nature center visitor
The butterfly’s wings are
orange with veins of Hark and
white spot on top ;mil large
patches of metallic silver on the
The body and
bottom.
appendages of the insf.ct are

Th., h.rw.

white.
Koslosky said the patches of
silver enable the butterflies to
reflect ultraviolet light with
their wings He said this helps
the butterflies
other

(If but-

will be around until
November. then they will go
into diapause. which is an
insect tOrin of hibernation, for
the winter and reappear in
March. Carter said.
terflies

each

detect

11111111101i0I1

Caret picks, discusses ’Into Thin Air’
By Travis+ Peterson
Staff Writer

since the early ’60s," NIcNeil
said. "It’s one of the strictly academi(’ things we try to do lin

row t’aret has launched the
series, liernardini saiti.
"We asked him if he had a

members
faculty
speaker
guest
attended
President Robert Caret’s book
review at the Faculty Booktalk
presented by the Department of
Humanities.
"Students are busier than
ever," said history professor
David McNeil as he explained
the absence of students at the
book review.
The students who have
attended in the past usually
have a close relationship with a
teacher outside of the classroom, Mcneil said.
Lack of interest is the reason
he didn’t attend, said student
Jeremiah ()sham
"Who does (Caret) think he
is? Oprah or something," Oshan
said.
The Faculty Booktalk is a
monthly series presented by the
History
and
Humanities
departments on an alternating
basis, McNeil said.
"We’ve had these book talks

campus."

book lie.

Nine

Page 3
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liernardini said *fle picked thy
book. ’The book came to light
through his WI ft’s 111)11k club,
The husbands of
Caret said
the members of the group are
allowed to participate once a
ye.ir. and "Into Thin Air" was
the lioek discused.
%% lunching in
-1.,),1
,’,111
the
ln.art." Caret said,
explaining why he enjoyed the
book
The top lititir ih,cussions are
held in The l’inversitv
and lunch or refreshment, can
he porch:1.441 at the event
!lox? Facility Book, :ilk is
Nov 1:i

"Into Thin Air: A Personal

Account of the. Mount Everest
Disaster," by John Krakauer
was the topic of discussion
The book is a first person
account of the deadliest Everest
expedition to hit the. mountain
since the recreational climbing
began in the 1900s. Caret said.
"The book grabs you." he
said. "You have a really hard
time putting it down ’’
l’aret’s review consisted of a
short SIIIIIIIIIITy ttf the ltttttk, TOllowed by a critique and ended
in a question and answer se’s
sion with the audience
"It’s an opportuaity tor field
ty to share with others interest
ed," said Gene liernardini of the
Humanities 1)epart mead
This is the second year in a

Sunday. Proceeds this year
said.
will benefit the institute,
Project Look! an arts
education program for .sishirdov
children at the Palo want bo 5 pm.
.gundav
Alto Cultural Center)

The students built a
"glory hole," which is
a
chamber
to
reheat glass, and
"annealer,"
an
and the glass programs
1 lo
which is a cool1313 Nowell Road
at San Jose State
down chamber
University and Ohlone
IPlikaAtto
to hold completPrim range from
Conununity College.
ed pieces,
"Prices range from
$20 to.
"We recently
$21) to $150 and the best
opened a new stuselections go quickly," Bowes dio on North 25th Street in
said. "We’ll probably sell out San Jose, and we’re currently
the first day." He also said the renting studio time to a stu"pumpkin patch" made $33,000 dent artist," Bowes said. "We’re
last year.
planning to teach classes, too."
According to Bowes, the
Bowes said it costs $2,500 a
members of the institute made month to pay for glass, gas and
a deal with Mary White, coor- electricity to run the studio,
dinator of the SJSI7 glass pro- and all the time invested by
gram, to produce the pumpkins various members of the instiin the SJSU glass studio dur- tute has been voluntary up to
ing the summer session.
this time.
"Mary told us we could use
For further information call
the studio if we’d build some the Palo Alto (7ultural Center
equipment for her," Bowes at 1650i :329-2366.

Charlie Brown wouldn’t
have to wait for the Great
Pumpkin to rise up out of the
most sincere pumpkin patch i if
only he’d go to the Palo Alto
Cultural Center this weekend.
The Second Annual Great
Glass Pumpkin Patch is an
exhibition of 2,000 hand blown
glass pumpkins created by
members of the Bay Area (lass
Institute and guest artists.
The
Bay Area
Glass
Institute is a non-profit group
started last year by three
SJSU glass students: Bobby
Bowes, Mariko Takada and
Jonathan Tepperman. Their
mission is to promote glass art
in the Bay Area and to assist
young artists.
The center’s pumpkins go on
sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5
pin

and from

1 to 5 p.m.

Kmart: Not utilizing local workers
Continued from page 1

industry in Santa Clara County
was at an all-time low.
"Those jobs are gone forever

and now own a business," she

said.
After addressing the council,
.John Neece, CEO of Santa
Clara & San Benito Counties
Building & Construction Trades
Council, said Kmart has been
lying to the council since 1995
when the corporation led the
council to believe that local contracts would be awarded for
construction of the facility.
"All the bids tin 19951 were
within 5.5 percent of each
other," Neece said. "Instead of
using local contractors, they
imported contractors tend workers from out of the area

now," Nerve noted.
blerie Lozano, it single
mother of six arid a lead in the
men’s department of the store,

fare," said Lozano, who had
been pregnant and on welfare
for 11 years when hired "Super
K gave us jobs"
Councilwoman Pat Dando
was opposed to the boycott and
inferred that the issue was
being used as a platform f4ir
next year’s mayoral race
"I think tonight we’ve seen
political grandstanding ci its
worst.- Dando said.
Vice
Mayor
Margie

I I ?
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Mika

is part time work and people
can’t afford to live in their own
community -

15 2(1 al risk se,.nth and eighth

TRANSMISSIONS

(4"

the working families and our
community, that there hues to be
neut nil ground." Netto said. "It
doesn’t do any good where there

MENTORS NEEDED

’IA\ 1.:1, Il T(M;LTIIFIR PROGRAl
Is

with standing up for low -wage
workers. especially when it’s a
multibillion -dollar
company
coming
into
San
Jose,"
Fernandes said.
After the vote, George Netto,
Business Agent for Teamsters
Local 257, felt that the council’s
decision was a victory.
"We feel, as organized labor,
that there has to be a bond
between corporate America and

was there to show her support
for her employer
"They don’t want us on wel-

Neece said the’ jobs available
during the construction came at
a time when the construction

II ’I

Fernandes, a possible candidate
for mayor, defended her position
to support the boycott.
"I don’t see anything wrong

it
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’Queens of the court’
OW* set to face Spartans

In the box

"The truth is, on paper, they’re
bigger, stronger, and faster. I
can’t tell you the magic formula.
I don’t have it
That does not necessarily
translate into a cakewalk fur
the Rainbov. Wahine.
"On any given night. anybody
can beat anybody," Choate said.
5.151’ is currently fourth in
the WM’’, Pacific I bvision with
a 1-1 conference record 11-9
teams from
overall Tiw
each division will gee to the WAC
tournament Nov. 21-28 in Lies
Vega,
Notes. Game time for the
Ilawan match has been moved

flaw al
To most people
t hi. Spartan
mezins paradise
women’s volley bid! team, it’s
11/

The Spartans. 1 :12 lifetime
Haw an.
against l’imersit
1Valline
w.
the
1 10 piii SatiiiiI.0 iii the
it Center
I
has lost its hint eight

WAC Standings
Pac.fic Div

Overall

Conference

Si

,

L

W
7
7

Team

2
4

4

Spartans

4

Mountain c),..
Team
HYL)
plu’ad:-, St

UTE1,

5
6
7
Conference
L
W
0
1
6
2
5
4
3
3
4
2
5

W
15
11
’5
la
,3
it

in:itt

4
4
Overall

WL
17
17
’5
12

4

10

IC

12

6

6
6

3
5
9

7

11

5

17

WAC results:
San Diego St. def. Spartans
(15-9, 15-13, 6-15, 15-13)

Upcoming games:
Today
New Mex co at BYU

-I ha..
it’ if
II, ,

Upcoming games:
Today
Spartans at UNLV
Fresno St at San Diego St
New Mexico at TCU
Air Force at SMU
Sunday
Spartans at San Diego St.
Air force at TCU
F resno St at UNLV
’1,6 Mexico at SMU
,Ft at Tulsa

11:umen’s soccer

San Diego St
F resno St
Flawai
Spartans
iltaF.

W LT
3 1 0
3 1 0
2 1 0
1 2 0
1 2 0
O 3 0

Mountain Div

Conference

Team
New Mexico
Iiiisa

W L T

IS l’11

Air Force
111F P
tr,ti
Wyoming

4
2
2
3
1
1
O

0 0
0 1
1 1
2 0
3 0
3 0
4 0

C’,(44(///b,(1 by Kel in Ilectrtruiti

Si -ran
Game fi is set for Saturday
night in the warmth of Pro
Player Stadium. Chad Ogea will
pitch against Florida’s Kevin
Brim n in a rematch of Game 2,
%eon b), the Indians
The never-say -quit Indians
tried hi rally in the ninth. Bip
Roberts reached ss hen first base
umpire Ken Kaiser did not see
Hernandez tagging the bag
ve
aiivering on a grounder
and ()mar Vizquel singled. That
knockvd out Ifernandez after

1{1111\ r

Hielth Nett

off) in lilibb that
,
he 30

142 (nichtNen. w I

,truggled in a 14-

11 victory in Game 3, gave up
the hits to Justice and Thome
before Sandy Alomar, who had
homered and driven in four
runs, flied out short of the
warning track in right.
A sellout crowd of 44,888
appeared ready to cheer the
Indians within one victory of
their first championship since
1948. That was until Mem, who
hit a three-run homer off
Hershiser in a Game 1 win,
struck again for a two-out shot
in the sixth that made it 6-4
and silenced Jacobs Field.
Alou, who got a $25 million,
five-year contract as one of several high-priced free agents
signed by the Marlins, was not
done after his third homer of
the Series. He singled and
scored in the eighth and got his
fourth RBI of the night and
ninth in five games with another single in the ninth.

’Mrs. Great One’ OK after accident
NE \V lit IRK Al’
1:111,1
eel hockey great
Ifilli.,,
Wayne
zky, left the hospital
Thursday after being treated
caused hy rinkside
tor
glans that fill on her head while
she was watching her husband
play
She was brii.fly unconscious
and -aistained it indel concus
Saill :11111 a ciii lip Willli 6 by 6
foot parli if 14101411v.. plaSlIt
glas, wan kilo( keit off its moor
111V,
Till.
afT1(11.11t
ednendav 11Ig111 F1111’1111’
N. v.
York
11aiwer- I ’hi( ago

lilackliawks game ;it Nladison
Square (1arden.

Jones, 36, spem the night in
Roosevelt Hospital and left the
111Xt morning accompanied by
her husband.
X-rays
and
CAT
scans
showed no problem, said hospital spoke,111;111 Brice
moo before. Hs her hushand watchi.41 from the Rangers
himcla she was smashed with
the
poriod

glass during t he third

Rarigirs deleaseman
Sainuelsson
checked
Kirk hawks’

the

Sergel

Krivokrasov into the boards,

knocking the thick pane onto
Jones as she sat in the front
row.
First -aid workers treated her
at her seat for about 10 minutes
before carrying her out on a
stretcher. Her visibly shaken
husband played the last six
minutes of the game, a 1-0
Rangers loss, before rushing to
the hospital.
It was unclear why the pane
came loose; it is supposed to
break apart and disintegrate.

into a harmless powder if hit
too hard

Azzi committed to ABL for four more years

WAC Standin s
Team

Th, Marlins, who defeated
If er-hiser in their first -ever
game as a franchise in 1993,
now head home with a chance
tie become the youngest expan,iim ttaitti III win the World

hefare finishing for his

WA(
Overall
Conference
Team
W I. T W 1. T
%IL
4 0 0 11 1 0
Air Force
2 0 0 10 1 0
3 1 0 9 4 0
Tulsa
2 1 0 5 7 1
UNLV
San Diego St 1 2 0 6 4 3
Fresno St
1 2 0 7 6 1
Spartans
1 2 0 5 8 0
New Mexico
O 2 0 9 5 0
TCU
O 4 0 4 10 0

Conference

old Hershiser for the second
time in the. Series and improved
to 4-0 in the’ postsvason.

Al’
CLEX.F.I.AND
Thanks to their luck’. charm
Orel Ilershi,m, the Florida
Marlins are. lust one ’.5 ti
from their first World Serie,
title
Nloises Alia’ "hook id’ I till
and the Indian- \\ ill, another
three -run homer. ind r’uokie
and the
’,Ivan !fern:01dt
hind 6-7
Marlins held

gave up David Just ii l.’s two -run
-Ingle. and Jim Thoine’s Hill-

SOCIer

up from 8 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. to
accommodate the nationally
televised SJSU-Air Force football game Saturday night...The
game will be broadcast on
KSJS-FM (90.5 FM). Air time is
1.25 p.m....The Spartans’ last
victory over Hawaii came at the
Event Center on Sept. 14,
the
Hawari,
1993...After
Spartans will travel to Texas to
tangle with TCU and SMU, then
return to San Jose for a fivegame homestand, the first
match of which is Nov. 4 against
Saint Mary’s.

Florida Marlins practice
’Orel’ surgery on Indians

OW 111,101

WAC Standings

Pacific Div

lialtilmi%

Thursday night lii give. Florida
a :1-2 edge
The 22 -year-old Hernandez.
boosted hy slime Cuban food
sent earlier in the (1;1 from
singer Gloria I.:stet:in,
alloG.ii seven hits and 1111 iii

SaLirlay
Hawaii at Spartans
1:30 p.m. at the Event Center
San Diego St at Fresno St.
Colorado St at UNLV
Wyoming at Air Force
New Mexico at Utah
TCU at Tulsa
UTEP at BYU
SYU at

11111

tilt’

L
\Valuta. 7 1V.W. 17i-1 verdi,
4
im.luding a :1
iin Sept
726 in Honolulu
Spartan 11,101 Craig Choate
7
g
nr,t have to resort tie wizardi.
.% Ill till, lenin
11
said
"Part Id It IS 111;11...r11...

Overall

W
14
9
8
9
7
6

LT
1 0
7 1
4 1
7 0
6 1
9 1

Overall

11 4
7
9 4
12 4
7 9
6 9
1 14

0
1
2

[opal’ Jemaler
Al’,
//i has signed a four year con
tract
with
HIP
women’s Aniera
-keit/all
Le.ag1/1’
AZZI. a 5 loot s ;(iiiird for the
SHII Jose Laser,. was one of
seven members ed till. rrilf!
winnuir 1991i Olympic
teani to Join the Alit, She was
assigned to the Lasers, near her
11111,11 mater. Stanford
’I believe in till’ league’,

Cardiozone kick boxing

‘..)ufiday
San Diego St. at Spartans
4 p.m. Municipal Stadulm

Around the horn:
IQUY
SJSU mans golf at Fresno.
F resno L exus Golf Classic

’Mem it% and what
for
women’, basketball,- -lie said.
"Tilf
has ShOWO Its gen111111. 111.111e:ft lon and nupport not
1)IIIV cf It’. PlaVVrS, 1/111 WC/11101’S
lia,ketball by providing oppor
t1111011’, to
;tail other ath
11 -to, 111at 1 111.VPI" 111i/11011
see in iny careerAzzi averaged 16 Ii points
;mil I 7 assists in 11 gallIPS last
season before she injured her
shoulder against Portland on

Contact / Non-Contact

MAITUIL ARTS PROGRAM

Nov.

11.

She

had

shoulder

surgery and was out for the rest
of the league’s inaugural seaSM1.

Iitibert Se.rrial Spie)tout I),

Daisy Hurst selects a few tennis balls from a basket before
practice Thursday at Spartan Courts on South Campus. The
women’s team will work out with tennis legend Bilk, Jean Km;
on Saturday and compete in a fund raising tournament Sunr1:-o,
to raise money for women’s tennis scholarships

Bulls hook ’Worm
to a one-year deal
DEERFIELD, Ill. (AP)
Never the retiring type, the
Worm is sticking around for one
more season.
Dennis Rodman on Thursday
signed a one-year contract to
stay with the Chicago Bulls,
ending two weeks of intrigue
over the future of the tattooed.

cross -dressing, rainbow -headed
rebounder,
After contemplating retire
me-nt. the 36 year -old forward
decided to try to help the Bulls
go for their third straight NBA
title and sixth in eight years.
"The players arid the people
of (liicago, they gave me a lot,
so I figured I might as well
conic back and give them one
more year," said Rodman, who
has led the league in reboundthe
and suspensions
ing
last six seasons. "The people of
Chicago and the players ...
other than t hat, 1 wouldn’t have
conic’ back at all "
He agreed to the emit rued two
weeks ago but delayed signing
until Thursday. Why?
"Just to make sure in my
mind that my interest was still
there," he said. "You’ve been in

Financial terms of the con
tract, which extends through
the 2001-02 season, were not.
disclosed.

MODERN ARMS DE MANO
Canhozone kick Boxing

SUBWAY’
Buy any 6 inch sandwich get a

.3 -year warranty*

second 6 inch
ttnawich of e,tueal or lesser value
for FREE!

Free Consultation

vitea

0

475 E. Sall Cation St.
Caii or fax (408) 288-5676
ti,o g.mmi

IN.,110,11

MAI ones

iii,,,,, 10/1 /9’

I
I Plc ’NI III It \
127:i 1.111WW.

SJSU

SAN JOSE
STATE
UNIVERSITY

’Free
lAp_tc_at
Polic

/

Fax

Ne%‘’s 014
C0

cPc

Custom PC
Specialist

SOLID

rTrrr--w
A

this league so long and
(10111. SO 111110), y1111.Vi got to find
some motivation to keep you
going.
"I’ve lust got to go out there,
get On OW court. get ;U1,111111 the
guys. yet around The
Olen.. yet mv feel for the yalue
I tivt la’ the t1 ’mr
again
Inn tuut VOIllr to :!..V1.
100 percent
Though Iicultiieim will ii( (.(ini
pally 1111. lealll 11/ 1.11:11/1.1 11111,
. tor Friday night’, exhiln
N
lion game against Philadelphia,
he said he probahly won’t play
Ile might play Saturday in the
preseiinon finale at
11(11114,
against Sacramento or wait
omit it the regular season opener
Oct :11 at lionton
wily. coach
Either
Phil
Jackson and neveral
were. glad to have Uoilimin hack
as long as lie’s Hi the right
frame of mind
"1,Ve need 1 /9.11111,* fire We
need the desire, intensity. hill
out play.- Jackson said "The big
thing
that 1/1Iiiii, 11.1- got to
want to have to imla

O’i40
Only a Custom Built
PC can give you
the latest Technology
and personalize
features for less.

Business
Tower

Upcoming games:
Today
Hawaii at Spartans
7 p.m. at Municipal Stadium
San Diego St at Fresno St
New Mexico at Tulsa
Wyoming at SMU
Air Force at TCU
UCSB at BYU
SMU at Rice

Pick a Penn

AS650.324-i641

www.valuepc .com

(111}{)//.1 I II, X

\
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a ,tos,

44*
AO,
tl
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61,

ADULT MO 0111111111114
Nes MIs, Costumes
end 111111Up.

Ii". Moth Sentei,

SJSU women’s swimming:

10,y ’oppleg
Orr venire,
thine 1111 nf 10.1
41 (Amp IWO

Hosting at the Aquatics Center

(114, soysib4

IMO

*Awe. WM
NI No 1111.mo
tide1.41

211M111/1111
lionlog students tor Over 25 years"
Nos
MOS
INN

Pustatiniskins
OW Iambi

MINN

0 iwERTI photo
2090 Duane Ave. Santa Clara (408) 727-3588
fronts road to 101 et San Tomo

Ov

cpS1
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212155
to

141111sIL
Preparation

Services
(408) 985-7578
(800) 426-2769
WebIte help. srersr.bobrosmest.com
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REAL LIFE ADVENTURES

REALITY

CHECK by Dave Whamond

MIXED MEDIA by Jack Ohman
wr2,

LISTENING TO
OASIS, SUBLIME,

W.4104

LISTENING TO
TANN!, .10$04TESH,
MICHAEL 3OLTON-

EVERCLEAR-

SFMUT
51 tF(IV
AGENT
SHout.0

L I STEN, &05
-TVIERE’S CNILV A FEi
MINUTES LEFT IN
OVERTIME- So I’m

&otJNA TAKC cfF
EASEW AND 6ET-114t
"SumP cts1TRAFRC

rips ?
C;rwis

While it may be a source& pride for you
the ability to pick things up with your toes is
generally unappreciated by the general public

CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
nukes no claim for products or drown childcare centers for 2-12
services advertised below nor la year olds.
Flex PT/FT positions
there any girrarnes bided. The
ciassilled colwrins of the Spartan
Days. Eve, Weekends
Min 6 ECE required
Daily consist of paid wheedelng
Team environment
and offerings re not approved IN
verified by the newspeper.
Benefits available
Call Corp Office 260.7929.

EMPLOYMENT
PEDICAS DRIVERS WANTED!
(BICYCLE TAXI)
Earn $10/hr.
Get a work-out while you work!
San Jose Pedicab (& Guadalupe
River Park Bicycle Tours) is looking for people to dove pedicabs in
downtown San Jose Wednesday
through Saturday. 6:000m to
Msdnight. California Drivers License
and clean DMV record required.
No experience necessary.
.Strong legs a plus.
INTERESTED?
Cell 297-6458
ANY MOUNTAIN
THE GREAT OUTDOOR STORE
Come join Our team!
Now hiring full and part time.
We offer: .Flexible Hours
Great Benefits .Staff training
408/871-1001
ADMIN NEEDED Fast growing
promotional products company in
Campbell needs well organized,
reliable person to work 15-25
hours/week. Duties includde a
variety of administrative tasks.
Roble hours/days. $8.50 per has.
Fax resume to 408-866-0749 or
call 408.866-7000.
RECEPTIONIST San Jose law
firm seeks part-time receptionist
(2025 firs), experience preferred.
Heavy phones, light typing among
other duties. Fax resume to
Annette at 1-510.460-0969.
CHEF’S HELPER Part -Tim,.
Varied hours. Food experience a
plus Knife skills. Be a self- starter.
Work independently. For an application stop by: Spartan Shops
Dining Services Administration
Office (Old Cafeteria Building) Job
Hotline: 9241876.
DIAMOND BILLIARDS
Seeking: Assistant Manager
Counterperson/Cashier and
Waitress. Part-time, flexible hours.
Need to be: Friendly. outgoing
with strong customer service
skills and good work ethics. Apply
in person Mon.. Fri. after 4pm.
4700 Almaden Expwy. Sanisse
408/2667665.
P/T PROJECT COORDINATORS
Inn Conference and Tradeshow
Company headquartered in Red
wood Shores. is in search of two
mesa coorclnatcrs. Red* schedtre
Ftri atmosphere. Casual tress code.
Work 1520 hours per week. Earn
up to $15.00/hour to start.
Qualifications: telecommunication
sales experience, research and
comm./locations skills. Knowledge
of the Internet & ACT! Data entry
and word processing. Provide
assistance with direct mail campaign. Fak resume or letter of rawest
to B Murray at 16506313965
VALET PARKING Local company
looking for people. Flexible
schedule. PT/FT Earn $8.00 to
$15.00 per hour 867 7275.
SAN JOSE LIVE?
A great place to Party
a better place to work! Now hiring
for Doorhost. Cocktail Servers,
Beer Tub Servers, Cashiers, Cooks.
Counter Help, Marketing Asst. &
Bartenders. Flexible schedules
available for students, earn that
spending cash you need and have
fun at the same time. Apply in
person anytime at 150 S. First St.
*237 San Jose. Come in ask for
a manager and get an application.
Bring a picture ID and SS card.
NURSOtY CAREGIVER. Alum Rock
United Methodist Ouch, 33 hEtk Ale
Si. Sun. 91511 45am. $7-$10/hr.
2587368; fax resume 926-3266.
MOVIE THEATRE
Now hiring for all positions.
Flexible hours Opportunity for
Advancement Apply at:
AMC Saratoga 14. 700 El Paseo
de Saratoga, San Jose 95130
871.2277
RECEPTIONIST PARTTIME
Need responsible student to
answer phones/set appts for
local driving school. 2pm i6Pm
Personality a plus 363.4182
$1600 WEEKLY potential magrg
our Pagers No Ekoenen:e Req. Rex
rearnabcripacsid. 0314107838272
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-29. healthy.
responsible, all nationalities
Give the gift of iifel
$3.000 stipend & expenses paid
Bonn kr Crime & James" awns
PLEASE CALL VAVFC
P00114-999S
STUDENTS NEEDED
Lam while you learn Program
Have ell your expenses Paid
while you go to school
Pay your tuition with CASH
Graduate with 6-figure income
Call recording OM 2716993

PHONE:

WANT TO MAKE MONEY in your
spare time? Do you have a great
voice and personality? For flex
time work with college radio
stations nationwide. Call Wendy
at 3601370.

P/T WORK FOR &SU STUDENTS
*Flexible hours after school
Internships and coops
SPORTS CITY CAFE
possible for all majors
NOW HIRING
100 corporate scholarships
Food servers, Hosts, Hostess.
awarded annually
Food runners, Cooks, Dishwashers.
Cocktail servers. We offer flexible
UP TO $/2.50 TO START
schedules for students, paid
vacations, insurance, 401k, meal No experience necessary
discounts and an opportunity for
- training provided
advancement. No experience Apply at our HQ in San Jose
needed, we have a comprehensive
training program, so if you’ve CALL 979.9700 FOR INFORMATION
always wanted to work in a
Restaurant now is the time. Nagy TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
in person today, tomorrow, anytime sell discount subcriptions to Bay
at 150 S. 1st St. in the pavi!ion Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
mall. Bring a Picture ID and SS Flexible hrs, 9am-9prn. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
card with you.
Hourly Si plus bonus. Media
LOVING BABYSITTER
Promotions 494-0200
For 2yold daughter She’s sweet.
smart & easy to watch Refer- TRAVEL& MEET NEW PEOPLE
ences req: previous Child care Oasis is a brand new oo. expandirg
exp. desirable. Perm PT; Flexible, rapidly. We are lookingfct motivated
approx 12 firs/week. Near SJSU.
people who can take advantage
$6/hour. 929-6538.
of a great opportunity. Set your
own hours. For details call.
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
(650)573-8927.
P/T salad Sandwich servers
9:30am 3:30 Mon. Fri.
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at
Close to Campus.
Mornings. Afternoons or Full-time
86 South First/San Fernando.
$7/hr, and up. 2-5 year olds.
WOULD YOU UKE TO HAVE FUN
High quality center.
and EARN MONEY at the same
571 N. 3rd St.
time? Maim Luggage at Valley
Lauren 286.1533.
Fair is now hiring for holiday help.
Schedules are flexible. Call Cindy CITIUNK PAGING & CELLULAR
244-7370.
seeks full/part time sales
Person. data entry, customer
*FOOD SERIACE OSPRESSO BAR service & electronic technicians
NOSTING FT & PT positions avail
Call 408-4537243 or
in a busy family style restaurant
Fax resume 408.441 998R
All shifts available, flex hours.
$8-$8.50/hr to start. 733-9446, COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
ask for Julia or Wendy.
bakery/cafe seeks friendly.
BE PART OF A DYNAMIC TEAM? outgoing individuals to join our
We are recruiting energetic and team as Bussers. Sales Clerks,
responsible individuals for the Supervisors, and Assistant Manposition of New Student Advising agers $5412 hourly, no experi.
& Orientation Sparta Leader. If ence necessary. 18 locations
you are professional, enthusiastic including Downtown San Jose.
and a team player, pick up an Apply at any location or 305 N.
application at the Student Life Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
Center. Deadline is 11/3. For 408.7749000 orF-ac 408.5239810
more information call 924-5972
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours
HOTEL DE ANZA VALET PARKS
Great for Students!
Pft, eves, weekends. events. Well
groomed. Salary plus tips. Contact Serving Downtown SanJose.
Inner City Express.
Valet Mgr 2861000.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and
SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
aides for their school age day
Graves. Swings and Weekends
care programs in the San Jose
Low key job sites
area. AM and PM hours available.
Will train
Get great experience working
Abcorn Private Security
with children! Units in Psych. Soc.
Call
403247-4827
ECE, Rec Or ED required.
4083793200 en 21
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS & AIDES
DAYCARE TEACHERS. KB school Thinking about a career working
seeks responsible individuals for with elementary age children? The
extended daycare. P/T in the YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
afternoon. No ECE units are now hiring for school -age child
required. Previous experience with care centers in San Jose. Cupertino,
children preferred. Please contact Santa Clara. Los Gatos &
Full & Dart-time positions available,
Cathy at 244 1968 16.
hours flexible around school. Fun
staff teams, great experience
GRAPHIC ARTIST NEEDED
Student Union is seeking a graphic in working with elementary age
artist. Must be enrolled in the children, career advancement and
SJSU School of Art. Work 20 good training opportunities.
hours a week Apply at Student Teachers require minimum 6 units
Union Director’s Office
in ECE. Recreation, Psychology,
Smote and/a Physical Education
CASHIER/COUNTER HELP at Please call Mary Hosmko at 408
fast paced downtown breakfast/ 291 8894 for more ’-fun" it -or’
lunch cafe. Immediate opening. and locations.
Keegan Kate. 39 S. Market St.
San Jose. Call 280 5233.

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co. car k
CAMPUS CLUBS
students provided. Most work avail.
after school & wknds. Requires H.S.
grad, clean DMV. Good health & SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
arnmLncation skills. 408/971-7557 January 11th 16tn SJSU Ski
Snowboard Club. Includes flight,
WORK AT HOME
bus. 4 day lift ticket, 5 night stay in
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
WE NEED HELP
#1 Health & Nutrition Company Village. & unlimited fun. For your
Looking for help with local, National, E-Ticket call Mark 408/292.0955
& International EXPANSION.
or ufs122824lemail.sjsu.edu
Founded in 1980
Shaes Pudidy Traded on NASDAC
50 States& 36 foreign countries
GREEK MESSAGES
Sales of $1.2 Billion by 2000
No minimum sales quotas
DELTA LAMBDA KAPPA lesbian
sorority meeting 10/23 @ 7:30 pm @
No territorial restrictions
Hamburger Mary’s. Pg 864-9072
ParlTime $500- $1500
for info!
Full -Time $1500 to $5000
*Work from Home Apt or Dorm
*FULL TRAINING
No experience necessary
WORDPROCESSING
Qualify for paid vacations
CALL NOWI40813457000
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Our specialty. Laser printing
P/T - Elementary Schows.
APA. Turabian and other formats
Degree or Credential NOT Required. Resumes, editing, graphics
Opportunity faTeachrg Experience. and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Need Car,
Voce Mat 008)287-4170ga. 408 Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Pau or Vagina 408251-0449.
E0E/AAE
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school.age recreation OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Terrh papers, thesis, resuh:es,
program, P/T from 2 6pm, M F
group projects.etc. I have a
during the school year. Some P/T
typewriter to complete your
morning Positions available from
approx. 7am11am. FIT during applications famed/law school. etc.
Will transcribe your taped
summer camp. )(Int salary. no
interviews or research notes.
ECE req. Los Gatos -Saratoga
Recreation, Call Janet at 354-8700
Fax Machine Notary Public.
x223. Not available school year?
Call ANNA at 9724992.
Call for summer employment:
lifeguards & camp leaders).
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers. group
JOBS AVAILABLE? Temp. FT/PT Projects. resumes. All formats.
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser
Work as receptionist,
Adm.n. Assist, Ship/Rec.
Printer. Experienced, dependable,
South Bay locations.
quick return. Almaden/Branham
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
area. Call Uncle at 1408) 264.1r (j4,
Certified Personnel, 7431570. Please leave message Ai .. s
returned promptly
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary tips.
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED
Students needsd in the immediate Graduate Stud es, Thesis. Term
area FLIIIIIme/Dart.time openings. Papers, Nursing. Group Projects,
Call today 1-415-968-9933. Reskrnes. All Formats. Specializing
in APA, Smiting/Grammar/
International Bartenders School,
Punctuation/ Edging. 24. yrs Erd.
S EARN EXTRA CASH
WP 5.1/hP Laser. PAM’S
up to $600/month!
PROFESSIONAL lAIORD PROCESSING.
Become a Sperm Donor.
247 2681. 8amBpm
Healthy males, 1940 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Professorial ’yping for your tenth
Contact California CryObank
papers, reports, letters. etc
1.650-324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30.
8 years experence.
Fast Accurate Reliable
TUTORS NEEDED: Elementary
& High School Subjects. Earn WP. MS Word, other application’s
Hansen’s Business Services
S15.$20/nr. Can Jack or Joan
408.264-3507 or 408-269.5156
408/227-6685.
kelanglearthiink.net
VALET PARKING P/T nights &
weekends for special events n
Los Gatos and Saratoga area
TUTORING
Polite, well groomed & professional
attitude only. 19 years.. SE $8
ENOUSH TUTOR & EDITING
tips Ca Mae at
ExPenenced with the reeds
Per hour
1 8008253871
of Foreign Students
Credentialed Teacher & M A
SECURITY - ACUFACTS. INC.
Call Jessica 1408)97k 11111.1
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
111410ME COMPUTER TUTORING
Logrivit. Corsuai"g, I. sta.’. DOS
FIT or P/T. All shifts.
Windows, Win 95, Win- NT. (M. V
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call cxaPPhyii person.McnSun 77, Word, Internet, Netscape. I’ FAO
4062865880. 5550 Menstan role. Game on our Compute". o, s,
Between ST: Carlos ard RrIgnoor, the Web lff ’A PLACE TO PLO. d
behind the Carl ird Petty Stcre..51
832 Malone in Willow Glen
garri lion,. 7 days a wee. Ca
Roy’ 292 3167. Store 71- 71 ..2 7
COPY OPERATOR High Speed
Color. Sorre fimdravi wor. LID(?"
.enCe 24(IfOrrf’d, hut w..i tra,
TUTORIAL CENTER
GOO"
or pant tine ever., gs M.,st re
k..-s T. g Ca., .1 .4,
ert
reliable, orga.rze.2..kaa
0,. er
ed, enloy fast pace.:
& have -Team flaw."
r
VirrylowN ’r
r
si. TC:FIL
’c -"c to 408 2 7 ’1)7111 i.
Scar
H it -in Let.’ s :
app y in person at AnzaGmsol
Maiket St !downtown San
La Mae ,108 2147F if
4o11 2770700
ysiidlo2i4r*r iii in
E"

924-3277

FAX:

924-3282

INSTRUCTION

INSURANCE

SHARED HOUSING

POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
linen ehce
30 Years Teaci
Dr Viktor and Arir a Poor sKy
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Gold Assn.
National Suzuki Assn
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Starting $20/1r.
Call 4082416662
in Santa Clara fOrpu
FIRST FREE LESSON-INTERVEW.

AUTO INSURANCE
Can -p., Ii sv,rance Si,",
Spec a. Studer-1 Phag.ii"
Serving SAL, ’or 20 year-,
Great Rates for Good Dr,
Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
AA.) open’ Saturdays 9-2

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
, fireplace & dog
Share 3 ndr 2
Must be clear’. responsble & rio cr.gs.
0
t
tki
&
dera
10 mn from
S375.
5.15. Call Fur idy 4408,2241407.

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome* Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learr
any style: Jazz, Biues, Rock,
Fusion. Funk. Reggae. o Folk
Call 8.11 at 408 29fs 6124

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down Montt-4y Par ems
No Driver Refused
Cancelled or Rejected
Dui Suspended License
Accidents TicketS
lh rrediatt SR F mgs
Goort Dive, Discount
Nor Owner Operato,
Siirr, Fspr- Monday
SERVICES
4408) 241.5400
WRITING HELP. Fast prOfeSSioria Free Phone Quotes
editing. rew
g, gnostwritng e Cal. Us Now
Essays. lettes. aDO,iCat 0’ ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
statements. pmposa s. epots
etc. For more -’0, D ease ca
Dave Bo c. a 510.601.9554.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
WADES DYNAMIC
AUTO BODY PERArR
THEGNOSTIC ORDER OF CHRIST
Speclalizing r ^ icy
- osze
Bible Study. Lecture & Sen.. e.
BOOK Care 8, Rein. Ce ter
damage 24 hour ser’,ce
348395 So. Basco,
Free pick up .Free oedyery
Sundays 6:00Orn
Flee detailing Fee est ’Yates
(408i 978,8034
All makes & mode’s
Insurance Won.
WRITING ASSISTANCE rr,ost
Te. 408,2878337
subjects. Why suher ahd get poor
Pgr 408 9201102
grades when he.p s avai ab:e7
Where ova. ’y s m
Harvard MA’ UCB P" 0 tor, er
3 day service war .1am ages
co, ege teache,
D yOu
that do ch exceed $500 or
g Fast.
with: research It
mow.. s
cos’ MEE
fhendly. ca rg. co’’ der
HAD AN ACCIDENT?
,
smn..sx,h.terer(esiha,re

At CAMPRE: I a01.1.1Sii .’
we Car he p

soim,Tmewe.swe.0-wfor
tree :us 00 s if
1r is 0
rov,,,,mwovevoa,-g.
v s
,,se ’ era ,
s ’e

3794(44

-"Ia

www

FOR RENT
2 BDRM. APARINIENT- $900/MO.
Securty type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
V..!age Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
,408, 295 6893

HEALTH & BEAUTY
DON’T WEIGHT!

100 bs.
.pproved.
,,
,TuDENTS.
, ,,,-,, 44,1’.14, 2310
-

’

MEN & WOMEN
HAIR REMOVAL
tweezing

RERMA’..P.T.

, .0- i.v.

,..

,

,utlt,

.e
:

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
UrwaMed heir removed forever.
Specialist. COrflOenT,al.
OW^ probe or disposable.
1W S Raywood Ave Sari Jose.
247-7488
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
’ , 5’

VLF,

f_

Reg., ar e rh
aclenetcom.com
Or a’ ’e Dar e . PUB 4.18u Fr LA
94,104 ’as. for free COO, troct.re,

OPPORTUNITIES
GET PAID BIG SS$
I
Easy to do E.. ow’ ria.
ve :
Tee".. Do
I. AA.. rev
SASE to HRb b..
:::
CaAve
.

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

. ,

EXCELLENT PAY r.

Certain advertisements In
these colt/runs may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts. they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods at services
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment listings
arcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
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DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FoR

T itiTtS

W.

i

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, Including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

UJJJLJULIJUJ[JUIJUILLTJULILLI111111[_1(-1{-f-1111,..1
OLILILILLJULLILILILILLIll111111LILILILLI1111Li{-E-111Li
LILILJULIJJLJUJLILEJLI11[-ILILILILE-ULLE-11-C-111L1L1
LILILILILIULLIQUULILILI11111111LILEJLILI-11111LS-1-111
Ad Rates:
3 lines
4 Ines
5 Imes
6 lines
$I for

3 -line minimum
Three
Two
One
Days
Day
Days
$5
$7
MI
$10
$8
$8
$11
S?
$9
$e
$10
$12
each additional line

Four
Days
$t 1
$12
S13
$14

After the fifth day. rate Inc:eases by $1 Per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 addrbonal words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines $90
19 lines $70
15-19 lines $110

Five Ar14141441%
Days
qes.
$13
514
$15
$16
Send check or money order It)
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose Slate University
San Jose. CA 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel flail. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publscabon
All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
QUESTIONS? CALL (408)9243277

:warted hair.

’acuity
r J
dm/I.
on ’ ade before :1 11 97.
Ham, Today Gone Tomonow, 621 E.
Cam obeli Ave a17, Campbell.
(401) 379-3500.
,

Please check ,/
one classification:
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and FoundVolunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Salef
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
OppOrtunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HealthAeasily
SpartsThrills
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processirxi
Scholarshrps

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and2pm. Student ID required.

**Lost & Found ads are offered fres, 3 lines for 3days, as a service to the campus community
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Technology: Future unsure
Continued from page 1
began the reconstruction of its building and could
not accommodate all its students.
"We were delighted to help those students and
we grew in those six years by 200 percent, Bates
the Engineering
said. "From ’87 when
Department) re-opened their doors our enrollment began to decline back to the levels we saw
in 1980. Nationally, engineering and technology
programs have been declining in enrollment
since 1990."
According to Bates, another reason SJSU
wants to close the department is because someone, who Bates would not reveal, told Caret that
the department is not "high-tech."
"But we’re definitely high-tech," Bates countered. "We’ve just been through accreditation
review in ’95 and ’96. We’ve had outside consultants iind a stream of’ letters from students and
employers who say our curriculum is current and
what we teach reflects current practice in the
industry."
Phillips said he has not heard Caret say the
department is not high-tech. Phillips said there
are a total of 17 departments, including eight
from the Division of Technology, that are or may
be terminated.
"The President’s Office and the Provost’s Office
have also received numerous letters from primarily employers of graduates and alumni in support
of the Division of Technology," Phillips said.
Phillips was part of the academic priority planning commitee, which spent last year assessing
all of SJSU’s 280 academic programs. Each program produced a five-page report that was then
reviewed by a Inculty special review committee.
This committee researched the information and
gave its suggestions to the Academic Priorities
Steering Committee.
The steering committee, which includes faculty and students, met for the first time last
Thursday_
According to Phillips, the steering committee
is still gathering information but will have a completed report by January. Their report goes to the

Marketing:

College Curriculum Committee of the College of
Applied Sciences and Arts. At this point in the
review process, SJSU will allow the Industrial
Technology Department to hold public hearings
to show support for their programs.
After the reviews and committees, the final
decision will land in the laps of Caret and Provost
Linda Bain. In order for the Division of
Technology to survive, it must meet the eight curricular priorities criteria:
Centrality to SJSU’s mission
Quality of instructional programs
Student demand
Societal need
Financial resource effectiveness, viability
and efficiency
Interdependence of programs
Capacity to contribute to an academic field
Availability of instructional alternatives
The department is trying to find employers to
assist in its plight against administration.
"I am exerting pressure on my management
team to make a statement in support of our program," said Brian Nothwang, an industrial technology senior who works at Hewlett-Packard Co.
"My division alone currently employs four industrial technology grads from SJSU."
The Industrial Technology Division is trying to
get Lockheed Martin Corp. Vice President of
Manufacturing Joel Suty to speak at the end of
October to help build public support.
"Suty is a graduate of this program and an
example of where this program can take you."
said Medina, who is a member on the steering
committee. "We want him to speak and provide
an argument to warrant the continuation of this
program which produces qualified graduates."
Phillips said the important thing for industrial technology students to do is stay informed,
which is why they held the meeting last week.
"In particular (students need to) express their
views in writing. In the spring when the special
review committee gives its report to the college
review committee, provisions will be made for
written and oral comments," Phillips said.

Continued from page
summer. Most of the events
are lectures on marketing
but this one was special, it
had a little extra, they got to
tour a brewery.
Another special event has
been tentatively planned for
Dec. 20, which will be snow
boarding at Boreal, Lake
Tahoe.
The club has many lectures and offers many
the
throughout
advice
semester. They offer advice
on networking and the new
styles for marketing in the
1990s,
The last Marketing Club
event involved returning
SJSU grads coming back
and giving club members
tips on how to make contacts and discussed life after
graduation.
"It was standing room
only, he said.
Events for the club are
scheduled about every other
week.
not
is
Membership
required to attend the club’s
events but, according to
Ripley, joining is encouraged
if students plan on attendmeetings.
a
few
ing
Membership fees are $25.
The club claims it will
help students make connections for future success and
that professors within the
major think highly of the
club.

Testing the limits with smokeless cigarettes
NEW YORK (AP Philip Morris Cos, is
testing a smokeless tobacco system that
uses a special cigarette and pager-sized
lighter to reduce smoke, ash and odor.
The company said today it plans to give
the Accord smokeless system to about 100
adult smokers in the United States and
Japan.
"Many smokers have told us they would
like to have a cigarette which offers less
ambient smoke, less lingering odor and less

ashtray mess, said John R. Nelson, senior
vice president for business development.
Unlike regular cigarettes, the batterypowered Accord allows tobacco to burn only
when it is puffed. Smokers must lift the
entire device to their lips when they inhale,
the company said.
The device is designed to eliminate the
smoke from a burning cigarette that
accounts for 90 percent of secondhand
smoke. Smokers will still inhale the same

amount of tar and nicotine in conventional
ultralight cigarettes.
The company said smokers can wait as
long as they want between puffs because
the cigarette is not burning when puffed.
After the last puff the smoker ejects the
cigarette.
The cigarette’s will cost up to $2.75 a
pack. The cigarette holder, a battery charger and a pack of Accords will be sold in
starter boxes for $50.
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future through his nine month
involvement
in t he Coro
Fellowship Program.
"I need to work On being
more fiirmal in both my actions
and words." Amen said. " I also
hope to gain better speaking
skills to use in the future."
Although Amen has no
immediate plans to enter graduate school upon completion of
the fellowship, he may seek a
job through one of his internships
"The fellowship is a very
explorative mechanism which is
a good place for contacts," Amen
said. I really want to get into
educational policy and the fellowship is a very good place for
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OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,

Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3,000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
.1apanese Donors.
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Saturday, October 251h
6:00 p.m.

5,000 FREE STUDENT TICKETS
hued "tridents Business Office. Spartan BookstoreLvent Center Box Office
I Don’t forget to show your student I.D. Card)

* BE SEEN ON ESPN2!
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